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Bits in green are less certain or based solely on census information.
There could be a generation of Norths missing here!
THERE IS UNCERTAINTY ABOUT WHICH MARTHA BEAUMONT MARRIED JONATHAN MIDGLEY AND WHO IS HER FATHER
Jonathan MIDGLEY (Jnr)  
b./bpt. 30 Mar 1760 Elland.  
d. 6 Jan 1818 Saddleworth.

Martha BEAUMONT  
b. 2 Sep 1765 Almondbury

Lydia BEAUMONT  
b. 5787.

William MIDGLEY  
b. 25 Jan 1786 Albury.  
bpt. 5 Feb 1786 Albury.  
m. 16 Nov 1857  
Hannah GILL   
b. 1793.

Charles MIDGLEY   
bp. 26 Sep 1819 d. 1905  
Emma MIDGLEY b. 1821  
Mary MIDGLEY b. 1824  
Sarah MIDGLEY b. 1826  
Hannah MIDGLEY b. 1828  
Richard MIDGLEY b. 1830  
George MIDGLEY b. 1834  
Joseph MIDGLEY b. 1837 d. 1878  
m. 1861 Emma BROOK

Louisa MIDGLEY b. 1857  
Jane MIDGLEY b. 1865  
Annie MIDGLEY b. 1867  
William MIDGLEY b. 1869 Sale CHS  
Fanny MIDGLEY b. 1872  
Charles MIDGLEY b. 1875  
m. Elizabeth

South of England
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Living
Joshua Hamilton (Lonie) MIDGLEY
b. 9 Sep 1877 d. 6 Jan 1964
m. 18 Jun 1898 SLC

Elizabeth (Minnie) BENZON
b. 1879

Frederick H MIDGLEY
b. 4 Apr 1879 d. 11 May 1952
m. 26 Nov 1888 d. 11 May 1952

Earl Jessie MIDGLEY
b. 1883

Edith MIDGLEY
b. 1883 d. 11 May 1952

Arthur David MIDGLEY
b. 5 Dec 1884 d. 17 Dec 1964
m. 18 Sep 1884 d. 18 Sep 1884

Isabelle MIDGLEY
b. 1885

Florence M MIDGLEY
b. 10 Dec 1882 d. 22 Mar 1958 SLC
m. 26 Nov 1882 d. 26 Nov 1882

Waldo Park MIDGLEY
b. 20 Nov 1888 SLC d. 25 May 1986
m. 27 Jun 1906 m. 27 Jun 1906

Victoria May MIDGLEY
b. 24 May 1893 d. 15 Aug 1986

Chester Gray MIDGLEY
b. 21 Jan 1901 d. 18 Aug 1981

Edward Eardley MIDGLEY
b. 2 Sep 1911 SLC d. 23 May 1999 Provo
m. 12 Sep 1933 Chicago, Afton TUCKER
b. 3 Apr 1914 Fairview, Ut.
d. 15 Jun 1970 Spokane

Edward Eardley MIDGLEY
m2. 23 Aug 1974

Frank MIDGLEY
b. 9 Mar 1891 d. 7 Dec 1956
m1. 27 Jun 1906

Agnes P MIDGLEY
b. 4 Oct 1896 d. 2 Dec 1951
m2. 23 Aug 1974

Mary Lucile Van SCHOONHOVEN
b. 4 Feb 1893 m2.

Richard Arthur GARDINER
b. 20 Nov 1893 d. 17 Dec 1964
m. 17 Dec 1964

Nell SHERROD
b. 4 Oct 1896 d. 17 Dec 1964
m. 17 Dec 1964

Living

m3.
Cora BURMESTER
b. 20 Nov 1888 SLC d. 15 May 1986
m1. 27 Jun 1906

Chester Gray MIDGLEY
b. 21 Jan 1901 d. 18 Aug 1981
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